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of Output is Sacrilege"
say the Dean of Canterbury and Father

.Coughlin the Radio Priest

"Restriction

On the Canadian Front
TWO SIDES OF THE NEWS

AN M.P. TAKES
THE CHAIR

The present, financial" system is anti-Christian, un-American,
un-British, since it does not provide social justice and individual security.

The Dean of Canterbury, who recently
landed in New York on his way to Canada,
immediately conferred with Father Coughlin,
the famous radio priest of Detroit.

Father Coughlin, as readers of this paper
will know, has a weekly audience of so many
millions' that he needs a staff of over a
hundred to deal with his immense corres-
pondence. These two have issued a joint
manifesto' condemning the destruction of

The Federal Elections Draw I Th R' ht H th E I of foodstuffs, and calling for a scientific moneyN ' , e Ig on. e ar system m order to prevent war. '
ear I Tankerville is addressing apublic , "We consider it the duty of every

Some i~ea of the virule?~e which may be .. th W tt H 11 '~hristian openly to condemn restric-
expected in the party political fight may be meetmg mea s . a, bon of output as one of the worst types
obtained from the following references to Southampton on OCtober 28. of sacrilege,' says the manifesto, quoted by
Social Credit and Mr. Aberhart in the open- .' .' . Reuter. '
ing speech of the Liberal candidate for East The subject of his address will be "The world has sufficient goods to give
Calgary.. . . . the Electoral Campaign for the everyone in. ~estern civilisation a good

He sees It as "either a frail and ill- 'standard of livmg.
considered variety of state socialism with the abolition of poverty and the issue "The present financial system is anti-

A Cal fi doi busi S t objective camouflaged or a scheme of f N' I Divid d: Christian, un-American and un-British, sincegary rm was Olng usmess a ur- 11 I d fi . 0 ationa IVI en s . d 'd'al .. d'd f S . I C di b . divid d d unpara e e con scatory taxation on a . It oes not proVI e SOCl justice an
ay or ocia re. t asic VI en s an wholesale basis .... What we now know as individual security."

ch:'lllenged other business c0I?-cernsto follow liti I f d will v . h" I The chair will be taken bv Mr. I _ .
suit, A newspaper advernsement offered po nca ree om anisn. ,'-, '" ' ;' "11"-:: ~;iT' D h" " 'j _~..~__. _~....,~~_~, '. . '-~) ~ I '\ - ~ IS In .~. W 0 nas ., . ,to do any gr,:mophone .or radi? repaIr wor~ . ' .. ,. :. ~, !1' lv. Cr\'l.'ven~, , .' .~ , .' Th.e De~n has been mVI~ed to attend 'the
"brought, m:uled or sh!pped," II!to,the p:-m s Contempt of q...mocr"..C'~ , accepted the mvrtation because he ' opelling.of the ~lberta LegIslatl~re, when the
shop, accepnng on a . gentleman s agree- In spite of the fact that democracy has put ., f h first Social Credit Government m the world
ment," the cost fr?m the customer's account Mr. Aberhart into power wi~ an ov~r~helm- IS anxIOUSto learn, so ar as t .e will .sit fO.r,the fi~st time. ~e ~s not con-
at the State Credit h~use. , ing majority, Mr. R. J. Manion, MIllist;r. of meeting can disclose it, what in ducting his speaking campaIgn I~ Albe~ta,

Transfer of the c~edit from the customer s Railways and Ca~als in ~he DOmIlliO? . . ., where vic.tory"has been won, but IS .making
account to the ~rm.s account does not need I Parliament, has deliv~red himself of this fact IS the will of his constituents. speeches .m. all the other great proVInces of
t<?~e made until SIX.m<?nths after the first sweeping utterance: .' No sane person can the Dominion,
dividend has been distributed .by ~he pro- believe Aberhart will do what he has
vincial government. The credit will apply promised or that it can be done."
to labour only and not for accounts less' ,
than $I.~The Edmonton Journal, Septem-
ber 7.

The Newfoundland Threat
Again

And upon Mr. Aberhart's decision on
matters of policy must rest the fate of
Alberta's future. Either he must operate
the affairs of this province sanely and
soundly, and proceed to do so by drastic
retrenchments, or he must within a few
months, be prepared to. hand over ~e
administration of our affairs to a commis-
sion form of management. .' .

The latter might not be entl~ely a mIS-
fortune. We have too expensIve gove~n-
ments. Our provincial legislatures, ,:"hi~h
should not function other than provincial
councils, have become imbued with an
exaggerated opinion of their importance
and powers. It is tim; to get do.w~ to earth,
and while any necessity for revernng t? a
receivership or c~mrnission contr<?l might
grate upon our pnde,.per?aps not'?ing sh?rt
of this can be .effective in restonng sanity
in our public affairs. Will Alberta get down
to business, or must Alberta .follow New- ·1

a .0 f .,\4""foundland? - From the Peace Ricer 7.;'Y-?
Record," Alberta. (.~r'1 \. t-l'

If \
The Oil Situation in Alberta (\((lfJ ....

The appointment of Mr. C. C. ~oss, of
Calgary, as Minister of Land and Mines has- ~. "'/.
been much applauded. ~\

"He knows the oil industry from A to Z,:' J
said D. Austin Lane, secretary of the Oil \ '
and Gas Association of Alberta. "The oil ,-'

Party Leaders on
Social Credit

industry will take great satisfaction in the
fact that for the first time a minister has
been appointed who is thoroughly familiar
with conditions."

Mr. Aberhart has shown great interest in
the development of Albertan oil, which is
one of the means of accumulating foreign
exchange, which was advocated by Major
Douglas in his Interim Report.

TH_E Edmonton correspondent of The
Times wrote on September 23:

It is said here that earnest followers of
Mr. Aberhart are now in all good faith
trying to pay bills and make. purchases on
the strength of anticipated Social Credit
dividends.

The other side of this picture is provided
by the following report, which shows that
earnest sellers of goods are offering to sell
to earnest followers of Mr. Aberhart on the
same basis.

Calgary Firm Takes Payment
in 'Dividends'

'1'1( I(',)(''I{\'I(~\

'POLITIC Al
PA~TY

Ii

THE SHEPHERDWHO TREATSYOURDOGS'AS SHEEP
If you whistle loud enough your dogs, instead of being shepherded like sheep, will

turn and fetch your sheep for you.
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and

Take Care
APERUSAL of contemporary journal-

ism •.. would lead one to suppose
that the sole object of man's existence
is material production. . .. For this
reason it is necessary to examine any
proposal for the rectification of the
existing situation with at least as
much care as the policy now operative.

Political democracy without econo-
mic democracy is dynamite. The
need is to abolish poverty, not to
represent it.-Major C. H. Douglas in
"The Monopoly of Credit" (pp. 85 and 86).

VICTORY FUND
AMONTH ago the Dean of Canter-

bury announced the opening of. a Vic-
tory Fund in honour of the first Social Credit
Government in the world.

The following sums were received by Tues-
day, September 24. All contributions will
be acknowledged in SOCIALCREDIT, only
;under nom de plume if desired:-

Fourth List of Subscribers .to Victory Fund.
£ s. d.

Amount previously acknowledged 109 13 2
J. D. Bennett' ... .., ... 5 5 0

Mrs. K. M. C. Evans-Lawrence,
Andoversford

"Kildalton," Bridge of Weir
"H. G." ...
"Wac," W allasey
"Peace With Plenty," Glasgow
"I.L.S."

2 0 0

o IO 0
0 5 0

0 2 6-
o 2 (J>

0 2 0'

0 3 o"Mac," "Pat" and "Bill" (IS. each)

£118 2 8

Cheques should be made payable to the
Treasurer, Mr. J. E. Tuke, and sent to the
Secretariat, 163A,Strand, London, W.C.2.
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SOCIAL CREDIT Prom a Seat in the Stalls
According to the Bank of England's Statis- The economic internationalism .of finance

tical Summary for August, the municipal has .b~ought the ,,:orld to. the. bnnk of the
debt of Great Britain amounted to preCIpIce. True internationalism can only
£758>400,000 in March, 1924, and in March, j come about when the peoples of each
1933, to [1,300,300,000. This tremendous country are able. to buy. all they produce,
figure represents part only of the cost of new I and, as a result, international trad.e becomes
houses, education, public health, highways, a friendly exchange of surpluses instead of,

Frid S t b I bridges etc for additional sums are paid as at present, a life and death struggle ton ay ep em er 27 1935 ,., ., '-for these purposes by the State. sell overseas goods unsale~~le at home.
No wonder rates continue to rise' and no Those who demand the abolition of poverty

wonder the banks have been able to increase and the issue of National Dividends are the
the amount of money in circulation, for real international~sts, others, :who so call
probably at least 90 per cent. of the increase themselv:es, a:e eI~her banke~s yesmen or
of £541,900,000 was provided initially by self-deceived idealists. In either case they

SIR J?HN ORR has ~ut the cat among I creation of credit. It is the old war-loan endanger the peace and freedom of the
the pIgeons of Westminster. ramp over again. On a smaller scale, the world.

During the Great Economy Campaign r ba~ks u~e the .nation's credit to put the -, The Proof of Science
those doughty Ministers of the Crown who na~IOn I.n the:r debt.. Trade has b~en In a previous issue a contributor drew
were doing battle for the Pound Sterling assisted, JUs~as It was assisted by the creation attention to the accuracy of the forecast

d I d th
. of debt dunng the war, but at what cost! made by Major Douglas at The New Age

ec are ere was no such thing as mal- . . '. ... , ,. All these municipal undertakings were dinner in March, 1933, that the outcome of
~ounshment among the inhabitants of these physically possible, the men, the skill and the Mr~ Roosevelt's financial policy would be "to
Islands. I materials existed. but the men-the nation consolidate the monopoly of credit in a few

But after the battle was over, medical as a whole-permit such activiti~? to be hands," We return to thi.s subject simply to'
reports of starving mothers and under- reg~lated, not by !leeds and possibilities, b~t place on record t~e summmg-up ~f th~ effect

. h d hild b frecuen h by licences, and gIve the monopoly for theu I of the new Bankmg Act by a wnter m The
nouns e c ren ecame so requent t at . isation outsid 1:' • E ' f S b'. . '. Issue to an orgamsatIOn outsi e t leu conrroi. conomtst 0 eptem, er 21. He states:
at ,~ast the MI?Istry of ~ealth sent out some; The abolition of poverty must of necessity "The net effect of this Act will be to con-
of ItS experts mto the highways and byways mean that credit policy will be controlled in tinue the process of centralising the authority
to make investigations. the interests of the community. The success of the Federal Reserve System in Washing-

What these experts had to say was so sen- of the Electoral Campaign means an end to ton, as the twelv~ Federal Reserve Banks will
. . I h h M" . I d this form of fraud, henceforth be virtually the servants of the

sanona t at t e mIstry spnng-c eane Board of Governors. Centralisation of con-
itself and set up the Advisory Committee E' N' I' trol will not howevei: mean political control. . . . conomIc ationa Ism " , ,
on Nutrition, WIth Sir John Orr as a mem- , " ." . for the Governor.s .are to have long terms, I An Earnest of Good Intentions!
ber of it' The World Economic Survey, Issued by and are not eligible for reappOIntment· .

. the League of Nations is always an interest- M h S et f h T d The .writer of the "Notes of the Week" inS' J h' ld h ' h d . ' oreover, t e ecre ary 0 t e reasury an The E . frr 0 n, It wou seem, as not a a Ing volume and the one just published for h C II f C b h I" I e Economist or September 21, perpe-. .. .' t e omptro er 0 urrency, ot po inca h b .' f ' . h
sound financial trammg. He actually thinks the year July 1934 to July 1935 is no excep- . t f th P id . ffi' trates t e est pIece 0 unconscious umour" , , , appOIn ees 0 e resi ent In 0 ce, are no . 1 b I"
that marketing boards should try not to tion. Ion er to be members of the Board," I~ las een our .p easure to read _for a long

. The auth M' J B C' dliff t g '.. nme. Commentmg on the appomtment ofkeep up pnces but to see that every house- " or,. r. . . on e, ~ep<?rs The proof of SCIenceIS prophecy! . ". ., . " , that the economic outlook at the begmnmg Sir Otto NIemeyer to carry out an enqUIry
hold ~;s all the ~~od It reqUIres.. In fact he of 1935was distinctly more confused and un- How Will Italy Pay? into. the ~ndian finan~ial ~ituation, iI?-con-
says, The provlSlon of food IS as much promising than it had been a year earlier" 0 . II' h Dcil necnon WIth the commg into operation of. . . ; .' , , ur inte Igent contemporary, t e. at Y h G f' ,
an essennal public service as education or and later with the smoke of orthodoxy in E p h b d ' I' I ' hi ki t e overnment 0 India Act, he says:-, , x ress, as een OIng a Itt e t In Ing "Th G /
the making of roads." his eyes that "the characteristic feature of abo t fi S I' e overnment have not been slow to'. . , h' . h h b di I I u war na~ce, om.e p~o.pe, It s~ys, give India this earnest of their good in ten-

There IS worse to come. Instead of echo- t e recovery t ~t as een. procee mg s .o~ y have been keepmg up their spmts by saymg tions" '
. 'h di I h h I I and unevenly since the middle of 1932 IS Its that Italy won't be able to pay for the war .
lllg t e me ca experts w 0 ave ca cu ated dependence upon national markets and But "Alas for fond ho es! Mr. Llo d Geor e' In this case, the road to hell--of financial
th.at the Unem~loyed Stomach ca~ be kept nationa~ poli~ices .. '.' in,;ernational trade Chancellor of the Exchequer in 19;4, told tt~ sla."~ry-will most s~r~,ly be :paved,wit~, t~e
ahve on 5s. IOYzd. worth of plain food a shows httle SIgn of revival, writer that bankers assured him then that Bntlsh. Governm~nt s good intentions, . SIr
week, he bluntly declares that [I a week This is a cry from the heart, for the they could stop any war. ,'When it happened Otto WIll see to It; he IS an ex£ert P~VI?ur
income is the "Plimsoll Line" of nutrition, orthodox economist is. ~n ,internationalist that the war came, they said, 'It can't last of su~h roads, for ~e has a~ted m a sIm~lar

.• h f' . - . , fi hilli ~ before all thingi And iwith 'g:~,6,d reason four m-t'ths Th"" m,oney iSi,'t there' capacIty for Austraha, Brazil and Argentmaann t e sa etv margIn IS twenty- ve s ngs c'. 1 . 1 \,' - . n ' . . her head ' ' . t! for 0I?-lyby an 'ever-mcfeas,m~ I'!xport. ,pf "How elo the eco.~.~omistsan banker~ think m ~ e p~st. i • • "

p '. . .. ' goods in return for debt, has It been possible that th .other Itaiilin, Napol on, carried on J;:. Winston Churchill once said that the
On top of this, he goes and imnates a to maintain the present financial system. his wars of invasion? France had no gold, soundness of any financial proposals could

private survey and blazes abroad the fact But international trade was ?ound to th~ Treas~ry .was stuffed full of paper. be judged by their. unpleasantness"; ~n-
that there are twenty, million people not decrease as more and more countnes became Mussolini ISbetter off than that. He has pleasantness IS too mild a word to descnbe

tti d t h I h ., f d ! I industrialised, and so to-day we are witnes- best part of a hundred million pounds in the hell of misery and poverty which
ge mg a equa e ea t -gIvmg 00. s· bi finance forei I d f h d . f S' 0 '. ' . . . . '. smg a itter economic war for such "un- gold to nance foreign purchases. He could resu te rom tea optlon 0 ir tto s pro-
this the way to maintam confidence? Is this developed" markets as remain (e.g., print paper money for home use, and will if posals in Australia, and doubtless in the
the way to uphold the stability of the Pound I Abyssinia), and a partially successful attempt need be." other countries he has advised.
Sterling? Is this the way to reassure right- to revive home. t~ade by increasing internal T~ere will be no difficulty at. all abo~t Sir Ot~o'~Niemeyer migh~ be described as
thinking men and women that Prosperity is debt (e,g., Municipal debt, see our note else- finding money for Italy'S war. Finance WIll a financial vulture, were It not that the
round the corner? "where). , see to that. corpses usually appear after his departure.

And to crown all he actually suggests that
! a sum of £200,000,000 should be spent to

adjust price levels for foodstuffs so that all
these starving people shall be properly fed
and agriculture 'put on its feet.

Surely his extraordinary remarks about the
marketing boards, are alone enough to con-
demn him as a practical economist? As
every school-child knows, these boards exist
in the interests of producers, distributors and
board officials. You and I and the others
who merely want to eat or drink the produce
are, of course, rightly ignored.

For example, the Milk Board, which has
written seven million letters (two and a half
letters per cow) since its inception, has no
use at all for milk drinkers who haven't
enough. money to buy milk with. So
immense quantities of surplus milk have to
be fed to pigs, or otherwise put out of harm's
way.
. Twenty million undernourished Britons

would know what to do with Sir John Orr's
suggested £200,000,000, and what they did

. would weaken the interest of producers in
such things as Marketing Boards. ,

Instead of going cap in hand to the banks
for it, why not issue it as National Dividends
to buy £200,000,000 worth of milk, meat,
fruit, vegetables, wheat, etc., which farmers

.are dying to supply? Then everyone would
be happier and nobody would suffer for it.

But all this is rank heresy, and if any
.orthodox economist got to hear about it he
would tell you it was against all the forty-
nine rules of Sound Finance. And because

i Man was made for Finance, and not Finance
for Man, it is better to die of starvation

, beside a milk dump than live to a dishonour-
,."abl~'old,age with the aid oftunsound' money.
";,,; G. W. L. DAY.
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Rank Heresy!

price spreads committee quits its silly non-
sense, and if I can boost up the tariff three
or four more points, and the index of price
levels indicates that the tide has turned, and
the amalgamation of the railway systems
produces a condition more favourable to the
possibility of an economic recovery, and there
is less danger of a European war, and there
is a disposition on the part of the Orient
countries to consume more of our wheat, and
if there is evidence of a definite change in the
climatic conditions in the western part of
our national heritage, and people begin to
realize the profound excellence of the pIOneer
spirit which actuated those sturdy ancestors
of ours who hewed humble homesteads for
themselves from the .wooded wilderness; I
think it might be' proper to assume that you
might be allowed to munch part of a bone."

"Is that the gold standard?" enquired the
dog.

"No," responded Mr. Bennett; "that's an
after-dinner speech."

"After dinner is a time of day that does
not appear on my clock," said the dog.

"Anyway," said Mr. Bennett, "I think my

BONES
By Harris Turner

With acknowledgments to the "Alberta
Social Credit Chronicle."

T~E intellig~I?-tdog sat looking at a great
pile of nutrmous bones. He was hungry

as well as intelligent, but he did not satisfy his
hunger, which may be an indication that he
was riot such an intelligent dog as he thought
he was. His master had told him that he
must not eat the, bones, not because they
were not good bones, not because he was not
hungry, but because his master had not
arranged certain formalities' which had to be
dealt with before it was proper to feed.

"I think it is. time' to eat," muttered the
dog.

"Not yet, you silly cur," said Mr. Bennett.
"Why not?" grunted the dog .
"Because we are on the gold standard,"

said Mr. Bennett.
"Ah, yes," drolled the dog. "I hadn't

thought of that."
"That's your trouble," replied Mr. Bennett;

"you don't think. If I let you have your own
way you would go ahead and eat those bones
and then where would you be?"

"Right here," answered the dog. "Do you
think I could have a bite or two before I
starve to death?"

"Certainly not," replied his master. "As
soon as I borrow some money and raise the
tariff and things get settled in the United
States and Australia, and if I don't 'get
defeated at the next election, and after the
banks have reduced their interest rate from
two to one per cent, and Russia gets back
to a civilized form of government, and the

Milk and Money
The controversy that has arisen between

the Milk Marketing Board and the distri-
butor is a quarrel over a halfpenny.

Farmers have been getting IOd. a gallon
for their milk, whereas distributors, in some
districts, have received as much as IIYzd. a
gallon, The Board wishes to make distri-
butors pay farmers one halfpenny a gallon
more, and for this a strike is threatened.
The Board had to make a choice of evils, as
usual under the present evil financial
system, and, it has chosen to ruin small dis-
tributors, for this is what the increased price
must mean for some of them. In Merthyr
Tydfil there is one roundsman for every
sixteen gallons of milk distributed, and a
reduction in the profit on each gallon must
result in a loss to the distributor.

Distributors, naturally, want others to be
sacrificed, and urge that both the wholesale
and retail price of milk should be reduced,
thus increasing sales and driving the less
efficient producers [i.e., the small farmers)
out of business, for they say present whole-
sale prices are ~oo' attractive and have
resulted in "an embarrassing increase 'of
supplies"! (The Times, September 21.)

How easily and naturally all this sort of
thing would be settled by National Divi-
dends.

neighbour, Mr. King, is going to take you
over in a 'month or two, and then you will
be thankful that you had me for a master."

Just then Mr. King strolled up and the dog
asked if he would be allowed to eat the bones
when Mr. Bennett had turned over the
kennel to him.

"There is little doubt about that," said Mr.
King.

"What little doubt is there?" asked the
dog.

"Well," replied Mr. King, "if you will only
be patient and realize the difficulties
surrounding the consumption of bones while
maintaining the gold standard, and when I
get the tariff lowered a point or two, and when
we can persuade the Oriental countries to
consume more of our wheat, and when some
new Beauharnois can supply us with more
campaign funds, and when we realize the
vastness of the heritage which our forefathers
bequeathed to us after hewing humble home-
steads from the wooded wilderness, and when
we can borrow a few more million dollars,
and when I prevent the railways from enter-
ing into a disastrous amalgamation, and when
I have time to consider the matter, then, I
think, there is a possibility that you may be
permitted to gnaw a small portion of one
bone."

But the dog had collapsed from exhaustion

I
' and his own personal fleas skidded about his
,protruding ribs with fiendish abandon.
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The DEAN of CANTERBURY
I discusses the

Social Credit
Remedy

SEPTEMBER '27, 1935

Incomes and
Prices This is the third of a series of articles

.under the general heading o( "Money,
Righteousness and Common Sense" by the
Very Reverend Hewlett Johnson, D.D., ,
B.Sc., A.M.lnst.C.E" Dean of Canterbury.
Previous articles appeared in the last two

issues of "Social Cred it."

By R. L. NORTHBRIDGE
(From the "New Northman]' abridged)'
"I, Galileo,being in my seventiethyear,a prisoner

and on my knees,and before your Eminences...
abjure, curse and detest the error and the heresy
of the movementof the earth." - Galileo (under IN my two previous articles I showed first
threat of torture), June 22, 1633. . .

"I have madean estimateof the lossa mill would how wicked and senseless IS the present
sustain from working eleven hours a day only process of waste and destruction, how
instead of twelve,and I find it would amount to monstrous it is that side by side with want
.[850 per annum. If it were reduced to ten hours, there should be unemployment: unem-
it would be about [1,530 per annum. Unless, .
therefore, the millownercan obtain a proportion- ployed men, as a whole, needing the very
ately higher price for his. commodity, he must things which as a whole they, can produce;
reduce wagesor abandon his trade, I have made men asked to tighten their belts and
some calculationsas to the probable reduction of ' hil f' I
wagesand of the wholeloss that wouldbe thrown I economIse. w st a vast army 0 . potentla
on the operatives. I make the amount in the case producers IS kept unemployed. That world-
of elevenhours a day to be 13 per cent" and in wide unemployed army, if joined hand-to-
.the case of ten hours a day 25 per cent., at the hand, would stretch right round the globe.
present averagerate of wages, .. I cannot recom- . I d .
mend the House to adopt an enactment which Think what such an ~rmy cou d pro. uce in
limits the labour of young persons to a shorter the way of food, clothing, and anythmg else
peried th!ln twelvehours."-Rt. Hon. Sir J. R. G. in a material way which men need; It is
Graham,111 the Houseof Commons,March 15, 1844. laughable that we should be short of things,

ALTHOUGH the actions indicated by the were it not so deadly serious, and were not
quotations may seem to-day a little human lives at stake.

arbitrary and obtuse, we are not in a position I next said money was at the root of the
to cast the first stone. People reserve a trouble. We all know the phrase "shortage
peculiarly bitter resentment for those who of purchasing power." I outlined a scientific
disturb their fixed ideas, and Parsons was explanation of this money shortage, and in
forced, to build the Turbinia, enter for- doing so I prepared the way for suggesting
bidden waters round the Fleet at Spithead, the remedy, and these are the steps for a
and elude every effort to catch him, before scientific method of balancing production
anyone would admit that a turbine was and purchasing power.
mechanically feasible. First, procure an estimate of the nation's

There is, therefore, no reason to be real wealth.
surprised at the reception accorded to the Second, keep track with that wealth and
Social Credit proposals of Major C. H. see, year by year, whether, and by how
Douglas, since his analysis of the prese~t much, it increases. We consume so much;
economic system revealed a fallacy in a most we add so much; the difference between con-
cherished economic tenet, and his remedy for sumption and production is the increase of
the situation involved a novel method of our real wealth. ,That increase must be
distributing the economic product, provided with an exact equivalent of money,

tickets, precisely in the same way as you add
The Douglas Discovery

The Douglas discovery was not precisely period the gross value of the output of the
that industry (the ultimate source of all factories under review, less cost of raw
incomes) did not distribute sufficient money materials, fuel, light and power (i.e., the
to buy the goods and services produced, but I money value, added to the goods by the firms
that it distributed the money at a slower rate in question) was [24,932,139.
than it produced goods. It produced prices There is also the constant tendency to dis-
faster than it distributed the means to pense with human labour in the productive
liquidate them. process, its place being taken by the machine.

It is quite in the Graham tradition, as The wage is giving place to the overhead
revealed in the above quotation, that critics charge, with disastrous effect upon the PUT,-

should prove that every item in .costs had chasing power of the people. ,1The Official
been, or will be, distributed in incomes, and Year Book of-New South Wales for 1929-30
then imagine that they had "disposed of (to take an example at random) shows that,
Douglas." All that they have done, of course, since 1912, on account of improved methods
is to show that they have not understood of production, the area under crop has
him; the word "rate," with its insistence on increased by 50 per cent., although the
the time factor, is 'left right out of the number of persons permanently employed in
economic picture, which is always assumed to agriculture has decreased by nearly 40 per
be one of "a perfectly steady state of self- cent.
repeating movement,"

Poverty Amidst Plenty
One of the results of the situation dis-

covered by Douglas is the well-known
paradox of "poverty amidst plenty." In the
midst of appalling indigence, a great deal
of the product (especially agricultural "sur-
pluses," which are less easy to control than
industrial commodities) has to be destroyed,
or the producer coerced into restricting his
production: Both the following extracts
come from The Daily Express for May 8,
1935:-

"The Milk Board have announced their
intention of fixing the quantity of milk to
.be produced on a farm. If that figure is
exceeded the farmer will be paid a much
lower price for his increased production."

"N otts County Council declined to
receive a deputation who wished to put
the case for free milk for school children
and the feeding of the necessitous."
A great deal of the otherwise unpurchas-

able product, however, does get' into the
hands of consumers at the price of an
increasing debt to the creators of money.
The commercial and funded debt of the
United States had reached in 1929 the colossal
figure of $204 billions" (Warren & Pearson:
Prices, 1933), and continues to grow as the
fourth power of time-a rate which no pro-
ductive system can possibly support. Some
highly mathematical investigations have
been proceeding on this aspect of the ques-
tion, which is dealt with in "Debt and
Production," by Mr. Bassett Jones, a well-:
known American engineer. -

Incomes Outstripped by Prices
Some very' interesting figures are also

available from the Irish Free State, as a result
of a special census taken in 1926 and again
in 1929. According to the Government's
Statistical Abstract, the wages and salaries
paid out in 1929 by a comprehensive list of
trades and industries were [II ,4 14,390 and
[2,835,484 respectively. During the same

Douglas Confirmed by Facts
It can hardly be denied that the conclusions

reached by the Douglas' analysis of costs fit
the observable economic facts. Our problem
to-day is 'a problem of glut: we are able to
produce commodities faster and more
efficiently than we can distribute them. Our
IIJ.oney system has shown itself unable to
meet the demands imposed upon it by
modern power production, ,

The situation could hardly be plainer, and
yet the remedy seriously put forward by both
Right and Left wings is "planned produc-
tion," either by the Corporative State or by
the public ownership of the means of
production. Is it not obvious that our pro-
ductive system is highly efficient, and that it
is just that efficiency, in relation to the much
less efficient distributive mechanism, which
has caused our difficulties? Production can
be safely trusted to plan itself according to
the ways in which the consumer spends his
money, provided that he has sufficient money
to absorb the full output.

Moreover, advocates of State ownership
appear to suffer from the delusion that
ownership gives control. It most certainly
does not; if it did, there would not be an idle
factory in the country. Control is vested in
the effective demand for the product of the'
factory, and to the ordinary consumer it is a
matter of no practical moment who owns the
factory as long as he has the money to pur-
chase and enjoy its output.

Such proposals as these are based, probably
unconsciously, upon the idea that there is
not enough, or barely enough, to go round;
that scarcity is still the central fact of all
human economy. It is very well known that
the United States, for example, has at present
a productive system capable of providing
every family with a standard of living
eguivalent to $5,000 per annum, and that the
raising of this standard to still higher levels
presents no engineering difficulties; but facts
like these too often make no impression upon
our habits of thought. Nevertheless, they
are facts; every individual has interests in
common with those of his neighbour, and it• An American billion is a thousand million,

more tickets to a theatre if you add more,

supposed that we are proposing to create an
immense mountain of money. It is also
supposed that all this is to be created as
currency. That is a mistake; most of the
money created to-day being not currency
but paper credit.

I would observe that the only danger from
abundance, or superabundance, of money,
lies in the fear of increased prices, but part
of this whole procedure is to reduce prices.
Much money side by side with price reduc-
tion is removed from all fear of inflation.

To-day the banks have two powers and
they are complementary one to another:
power to create money, and power to cancel
money. We propose to recover nationally
both of those powers,

The Just Price
Here at last, in the National Discount, we

shall have installed that thing which the
Church in earlier ages always demanded,
namely the Just Price. Any. person who
bought any article would pay for it the
replacement value, and that only: they
would restore what had been consumed.
They would therefore pay a Just Price for it.

The discount price is the Just Price. It is
not a fixed price. Price fixing is indeed
futile, varying with every invention or im-
proved organisation. Prices would then be
fixed precisely as now, by open competition;
and by the same process as to-day the Rolls
Royce car might be [1,000 and a small
Standard car [200. The 33 per cent. dis-
count would make the Rolls Royce [750 to
the purchaser and the Standard [Iso.

It will be seen on reflection that the
National Discount creates money in exactly
the required quantity and places it directly
into the money stream to. make the money
stream flow at the same rate as the price
stream.

By this means there would always be
adequate money in the pockets of the pur-
chasing public to claim the goods produced,

No goods need necessarily remain unsold.
Total money would equal total goods.
Inflation would be avoided because the

money comes into being as the goods arrive,
Only one difficulty appears, It can be

surmounted. The efficiency of the machine
increasingly displaces labour. There is not
much point in a discount if you lack money
because you have no employment giving you
access to the money stream. _

Therefore, the National Discount must be
supplemented by the National Dividend.

The demand for that dividend is a sane
and righteo.us demand of which I shall speak
in another article.

seats.
That money must, of

by the country-costless
implement production.

Theory and Procedure
That is the theory. Consider the pro-

cedure.
Consider the nation as a business concern;

call it Britain, Ltd.
Britain, Ltd" will keep, as all business

firms should do, its National Account Book,
in .which are entered all its real wealth;
lands, building, machinery; all its property,
in short. Accountants can do it. Most of
the data are already obtainable. This esti-
mate once made, we can keep track of the
wealth; how much we add, during the year,

,.of houses, machinery, finished goods, and
imports. Likewise we can see how much we
consume. How much wear and tear, how
much raw material, how many goods
exported, and how many finished goods sold
from stock.

The difference between consumption and
production is the measure of our real wealth
in goods-capital goods (works, etc.), and
consumable goods or finished products
(apples, motor cars, etc.).

To express it in money terms: Suppose
production is four hundred million pounds
and consumption three hundred. millions.
We must then create one hundred million
pounds of tickets, which will last so long as
the goods last. When this sum is spent,
goods to the value of one hundred million
pounds pass into the consumption column
of the account book and both columns
balance. We can create the tickets precisely
at the moment they are required if we give
a discount of 33 per cent. on articles sold,
and if the Treasury made up that discount
price to retailers,

course, be created
money, created to

The Inflation Scare
In a Ioriger .arricle I, could say a good <;leal

more (:0 allay fears auout inflation. II: is

is absurd to suppose that they can to-day
only be obtained at the' expense of his
neighbour.
Everyone Knows What He Wants-
Sound reform can begin only at the point

where the trouble arises-the money system,
and the, breakdown of effective demand.
Place the consumer in a position to. call upon
industry to its full capacity and he will see
to it, by his purchases, that industry is run
to suit him. Each individual knows what he
wants from the productive system .better than
any Government that ever. went into office.
Money has been defined (by Professor
Walker) as "something which, no matter
what it is made of or why .people want it,
no one will refuse to take in exchange for his
goods, if he is a willing seller." It is there-
fore perfectly possible, indeed necessary, 1:0
increase the amount of money in the hands
of consumers up to the total sum necessary
to purchase all the goods for sale. What
would we think of a theatrical manager who
printed tickets for only half of the seats? '

-And Can Demand It
Major Douglas has suggested that part of

the necessary increase should take the form
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of a free and unconditional Dividend to
every member of the community, from birth
until death; those engaged in industry would,
of course, continue to receive in addition
their wage or salary. Such a Dividend is an
expression of the fact that all are heirs to the
increased wealth made possible by, what has
been called the Industrial Revolution. It is
also the" indispensable prerequisite to indivi-
dual freedom; it is held that neither the State
nor any other body has the right to bring
economic pressure to bear upon the indivi-
dual. The State was made for man, and-not
man for the State.

It is utterly inconceivable that human
ingenuity, which has produced such marvels
as the automatic telephone and beam
telephony, should be unable to solve the com-
paratively simple problem of distributing the
plenty it has created. Social Credit awaits
only an uncompromising public demand.

"Guinness is good for you."
After an evening'S Canvas-

sing,
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SOCfKb OREDIT '
, ..

CORRESPONDENCE

John F••.a veteran Socialist campaigner. but now"
an enthusiastic SoCialCrediter, is desirous of reach-
ing the largest possible audience. Instead. there,
fore. of .lecturing only, to' a comparatively small
number. he sends us this address to publish.

day conducted t~ur to Paris 'that absorbed
a year's savings!

Rip Van Winkles
Creat Leonardo da Vinci. What. a life I

But, practically speaking, the same huge
numbers are still in some part of Poverty
Street, and all thoughtful people are

,.genuinely perturbed at' the general scarcity
in the midst of abundance. Social Crediters
are concerned with this problem and "with
nothing else, Socialists once stood for the
abolition of poverty=-indeed it was claimed
that' Socialism, the collective ownership, etc.,
was the only hope for the world-s-but they
are completely out' of date now and totally
without -.a constructive policy. ' Their
leaders are Rip Van Winkles, complacent
old gentlemen, who have slept all their lives
through ,the clangour of modern machinery
and who still talk in' the scavenger-cum-
wheel-barrow conception of labour, and the
fat-bellied gouty capitalist of tradition, Or
Peter Pans, brilliant yonng boys and girls
from Oxford (Ruskin, not Magdalen) who
.lecture about Freud, Aldous Huxley, King
Cole and Saint Joad, and the psychology of
the mechanisation of Soviet China. But
nary aword about poverty! ".

'A Nice Cup "ofTea
O~r rapid growth is already beginning to .,

be reflected in our advertising columns, and
all readers will wish th~se who thus support ,
their' paper to ben~fit from their action, and
can ensure this by buying .from our adver-

"risers whenever possible.
You, Mr. Reader, can 'now feel a certain

satisfaction when. you shave each morning
by using the razor of a supporter, and then
afterwards donning a shirt made by
another, . Every reader W];l0 buys a car to- 'Two Suggestio~s

,day: can do so through. yet another. Or a (I) Complimentary copies of SOCIALCREDIT:
holiday can .be spent eI~er at ~e, conntr~ I recei,:,e comp~entary ~op.ieso~ periodicals
cottage of an ardent SOCIalCrediter, or a from time to time, and It IS evidently con- ,

.the hotel o~ another. " sidered a good method of increasing circula-
As practically ~very reader drI~S tea tion, I am therefore ordering copies of.

from <;meto, five. nm~s a day, and Ill. rarer SOCIALCREDITto be sent, at my-expense, for
cas~s incessantly, while a¥ rea~ers WIsh to four consecutive weeks, fO three clubs. They
assist the funds of ~he Secre~arIat,. we. make are to go directly from the publisher with-
no apology fo~ calli~g special attention to out mentioning my name. ',.
'what the Chota Hazri Tea Company has to, '(2) Appeals from charities: There was a
offer. correspondence in The Times recently on

This enterprising .concern, which' supplies what to (/1.0with the stamped and addressed
excellent .tea (we drink it at headquarters), envelopes which some charitable organisa-
not only gives a special discount to readers, tions send out, with their. appeals. I am
but sends a subscription to our funds, afraid experience has taught them not to
amounting to 3s. on eve-,:y 10 lbs. ordered. enclose a stamp in my case, but those who

We wish to urge readers to ~y this. tea" 'have a in?re generous record wou!d do, w~ll '
.and if .it s~t~ them, to order It reg~arly. to r~turI?- the envelopes filled WI~ SOCIal
The subscription .comes to us on smaller Credit literature. In fact, every appeal'
orders, but the most economical, for carriage ought to be ans~ered in this way, even if
and packing,' is the 10 lb. case, so get your I we have to pro~de.- the .stamps .ourselves I
friends to join you. Many readers who work, Can any lady ~eVIse a SOCIalCredit counter-
in large offices could extend the good work attack on ,flag-day sellers?' ,
in great style. .' . ! I N<;>rwich., . ' J01:IN C!mSTER,

Timely Preparation i c.>

I take the opportunity of congratulating
you on the new form of the papel', while
regretting that it may not be any easier to
bind in home-made fashion! ' '

It may interest you to know that I am a
bank clerk and during the last, year ,I have
converted five of my colleagues into enthusi-
astic New Economists; naturally 'we have to
be careful in proselytising for fear of losing
our jobs,. but I am c<;mtinuing the good ~ork,
as I feelI,t a good thing t? gaIn the allegiance
of the higher bank officials of the future-
if present civilisationsurvives ~o long I '

AN Iarsn 'BANK' CLERK.

My Friends.c-When, in the old days, we.
begged the workers to think for themselves,
we were confounded humbugs. "Don't take
your thinking from Liberal and Tory;" we
shrieked; then we added unctuously, "think
for 'yourselves"-me'ani~g, of course=think
as we, tell you to think, For, believe me,
friends, if a' Socialist thinks for, himself, he
· mustn't express that thought at the branch
· meeting. I have been fraternally expelled
· myself, so I know.

'To-day I'm going to talk about thinking,
directly and simply. I need not be told that
there is no such thing as "free" thought, for,
admittedly; :we are all constantly being
influenced by the opinions and prejudices,
of others, Surely it is a biological urge to be
always' seeking a better way, and the impulse
to transmit the new-found wisdom to one's
fellows' is the normil social activity of a
human being. Indeed, if it were not so,. I

'wouldn't be here to-day trying my, hardest
to . win you over' to the principle of a
.National Dividend., .

Just Think
Let's have done with .loose talk about

loyalties, to party or sect. The so-called
renegade or turncoat. (provided, of course,
that he is intellectually honest) has more
right to be called a thinking man on the Socialism is a Wash-Out
subjects of his alleg~d a:postacy. tl_lan the To he ';quite frank With you,. friends,

,p.erso~ who, merely inheI?-ts ~ belief, an~ ,Socialism is a wash-out. It might have
- 'who propably never has gIven It a moment s 'applied in the days of Robert Owen; but as

tll?µgh~. H~ve you ev~r reflected how many the philosophy ·of a better way, it has been
things in-life we all ,Just take ,for granted, completely superseded by the conception' of,
~n,dhow much of p:re,:,en~ableevil and ~orr~w a National Dividend. ", "
IS qµe ~.o.a lack, of thinking? ,Let us Justify Men and- wo~en, we, simply must rake 'Th' Ph' '
our; claim to be creatw:e:>, not orily pos- over our ground and throw out the old "
~es,smg reason, b:ur eXe!Clsmg the, faculty of tin cans and chunks of concrete-the 'sound- e r0p. et

.reasqIj.. Somt; things "Just g~ow" but when ing phrases, and the "hard economic facts" , ' ,i.,.. .' . .
the ;gJ;.c:)Un~.1S,c~oked up ~th weeds, and df a "thr~e men and ~rbo~s" f~ctory; 'K~l AUGUST, .1923. William, tl;l~ engIneer, engineer wIth. approval when. the hollow
Qld,])ru;:ks, and .nn cans, a VIgorous growth Marx had a fine. beard m life, and his' ~d Christopher, the architecf, w_ere sound of the liftIng door latch made them
is il1lpeded.. You may laugh!, but it's riot a doctrines have whiskers now, To use hi~ tOUTIng~e. Sou~. of ~ngiand. and m.aI?ng ,turn their heads.' .,' ' '.
,qadc?mparlson-an~opologIstsyill1:ls that theories in our age would, be like stocking rathe~' a .busman's h~li?ay of I~. W~am ~.'o~d figure <;>fa parson: entered: tall,

i ( we' still carry ~sh gills about WItl_l:us, and a modern ga~age with tricycle~. ,'. ha_d Just been eX~J:?l?lllg an Ir?n. railway ungainly, a~d untidy ey'en to .dragging. boot-
,i ij.av~ .done so right t_hrough amphibIan ll?d Have I s== you something to, think bndg~ and had CnnClSe? the paInting; th~t laces, bu~ WIth the face of a-saint, He intro-

l. reptili,ap.,~ras.' And if we w~rent born ,?th about? 1 must be careful, for the, doctor was I.n progress, dr~WIng tJ.:e :.arthitects duced.hims~lf'as the'Vic'j-r, and, 'began, at
'" .' the ol?, nns.an~, broke~ bncks. ofru~blSh:- " a.lways.', say~',. J~uil(l,'up ":rur ..,~trength, . attention t()}he~~,cesslfl;for,chippmg off old .once his story bfhow.therecent restorilighad

;/ "~:ci~~;d~;h~e:~ru~~~o~.z~::r ~j~uiilIJi~u:!~!;-ff:ds~y:\':rJ~tg~n~~'thili~;:~~FV'E!tt~~I~::;hW~l~:~:e::~"was'iri d~::~t~~e~:~~Ji~~:?~::~~!~~
wort of. cluttering up the SOIL J do~'t spe~ta,cular illustration o,~ The 'Futility of strucnon c~vered ,WIth rust bu.bbles on. so to pay {or all the work that must be done, a~
underestimate l;lly task! put the thought that SOCIalism and- the Necessity for a National fine, a summer afternoon; pointed to a?-. unknown man had walked intothe .vicara e
we at<: a. people traditIonaµy _reared ~m .a, Dividend, Just give' me your closest atten- ancient church not far off, and urged .that ~t and had given to the church the wholesu~ ,
~on-thin,king or .an . old-thinking, baSIS. I~ tion please: " 'I ' . would p.robably_be worth a visit. . . that was require~, refus~ng his name; h~
~tself a, fundan:'-ental,th~ught .. ~lec;r t~ Watch Carefull And indeed It was: for plan and. details had never st;en him agaIn. .. "Ever one is
mg, courageous thinking, thinking Im-, y: " , . . I d cifull h d d poor now owin t th ' " 'h '·d!. .'all fr thiinki 'all J hi '. I have here in my hand a piece of pa er were unusua an , mer y, a. escape . .' g 0 e war, e SaI., so was,
Een y, ee ng, sweet t ngs, ~', ,tp, iuch f th '. t th t t' It not wonderful h th ' P", the' -fr . th . d-b th h th four inches long. I have ruled it into four mu o. e rune een ,cenrury: res orers , ow at money came
. ro er om, e ~ ag ~n ~ ,ea , . ..' destructive zeal. Some restoration of the "
brother-but what IS' needed IS thmkzng. . ,equal parts, one of which I have shaded. . .. h' , ' h d' 'b ' I d ,Armageddon

I " ' ,: alk j thi f hi 'f N.ow. wat.ch me very carefully' for I have mtenor, owever, a een comp ete , $. t IS n,ecessary to tIllS as on, or .' '. ' " . tl f' I'" th . . Th talk . II th " .
I If' b rick .ab d qmte it lot up my sleeve recen y, ortunate y m a s)'Dlpa enc man- e , natura y at at nme, driftedmyse am y no means ~m' to a an on . .: '. . ' d di". full' f h " t th I hi h ' . ;, ..,.,.. '.' .' , ~ .' .. ". . • ner an not srespect y 0 t e ancient on 0 e ate war to w c the architect
an old Idea and to assimi ate .a new one. Statistics indicate that the rano k Th 'hi howi hi t th referred' as Ar rna's ddo , '''N'' id th
T'h' sedn boi h hich' dui .,' wor. e arc teet was SOWIng t s 0 e eon. 0 SaI e, . ere IS-.a cusse ess a out uman nature w pro ucnon bears to con- ' .' Vicar smilin ""tAr' .
,I get ~ond of an: old idea, just as I do of. an sumption is at present, roughly '>, hasy~t to begfo~ ~:~ not mageddon: that
\old paIr of boots, andprobablyfos the same ' . 1- to 1. Let that complete piece \' "But' Iv it g . h ; , ,
reason comfort. B~t the, comfort goes - of paper represent the National .Socialism says "All wealth is created by A I SUhrey 1 .was t e War t.o.end .":,ar?, ., ' .' ' ' L b ", d' all Sociali . t east t ere will be no more Ih' trwhen the Idea gets as thin as does the sole Production, and it quarter of that, . a our,' . . ,an.. , 0<7 ~t, energy IS The Lea ' .e. of N' " '.'. : our m~.

'of the. b,?ots. and needs. replacing with the 'dark' part, is National Con: expended m attacking CapIt~s' share. efIe~t?" gu anons must be of some
something of stouter stuff. . sumptIon.. .• ,. . "W will ', , N fr tn bi S' .ali' " I ~ -Make up your MInds ". ar come through the League of

M 'p I P , ow, 0 t e OCI st .P at ',' ' , \NatlOns"
ost. eop e a~e,. oor , ' form we used to point out that Now then, here are two questions: \ "But '," .

, .Let's start ~th. our thinking, som~whe~e, . the wor~er's share w~s but and archite~t.· ?, protested b~th engIneer,
about the beginning, Self-preservation IS one-third of the National Consumption, the / "Iwill II . h " .
the first law of nature" yet, while, obeying remaining' two-thirds being retained- by the : ' te. you ?W It WIllc0n;te,an~'perhaps

. ' this instinct, ;th~ ~~ea~majority' of our people capitalist. Well, we'll cut off one-third " , . " ~oon.. Nations WIll~ot settle .down In peace,
, go t!U'0~h .life.WIth little comfort~ scant s~lf- from the shaded part. So here you are, This IS the whole of Production ~~ s~~te ?f the goodwill ?f theIr people. All,

granficatlon ~nd but ili;e.shadow of secunty. comrad~s, here's wha.t rou get of ' . p WIll be ~entred In the League and, '
Yet nature IS so bountIf~l, and ,man so the Nanonal,Consumpnon. ~,,® alter. n:any ,rumours ~f w3.! and at la~t wh~n
clever! The whole sorry scheme is wrong . I " ' . ' war IS rmmmt;nt, na~ons IIIdesperation, V\flll
somewhere., In the days when 1ate and . . (Loud laughter)., .' . agree to ap.pomt a kind of ruler over them.
rlra?k and slept with statistics of ,inequalities Why i~ ,the nam~ of, all that's s,a~red you ,Here I~ Labour's s~are '~.' all: He WIll b~ a type of man who can ~e

i ()f mcomes, I was startled to find. that. only should laugh: ~ don t know. U a man stole III Consumpnon ulliversally admrred and, trusted,.a :splendi4
t"en per cent. of the pejle had, the opp'or- your five-shilling watch, you'd be very '() I th k b' , th .presence and character; and,he will be made

.' . , . ' ' . . .•.. , I S e wor er oor ecause e' "turuty to lead a full an tolerably, free life.' angry, but when your bIrthright IS filched. . ali' thi P . arbItrator of all mternanonal quarrels
S' , . . fr ' 'd' hh" ld fr . capIt st gets s thro h th L h'

.
ome P, eople think of poverty only m terms om you an WIt e. ,o~ y,?ur child;en, whack ~ . u~. e e.ague or some ot er orgaru,sa",

of bare fret, torn trousers, crij.sts of bread, you are c?nvulsed WIth ,hilantyl Think,} tI~~ slillll3.! to It, . ,
.fireless .grates. In that, sense of course I brother, thznk" But this man" the trusted guar<;lian' of
could not contend: - _for Gpd kriows ,there" Don't Lau Ii__: I peace, the ho£e of the ~hole:world, will b.e
'was plenty of destttunon---'-an abundance of' B t' 'S"ali gl' hi" th mdeed th~ Prmce of this World, the DeVIl

al di 'B"ll " . . . u you OCI sts are aug' ng at e . '? . . "gener stress. ut .sn ~ore glanng was wron lac~. ust wait till I full . or IS h~ poor because nobody . m~arnate. . . . :
'Jhe fact that as many as·. nzne out of e:very d" g. Ptr'tI' J d h I;ll I sh the gets this lot As soon as he ISm power he will so work

f b B .. h' , " emons a on, an t en eave you to -.' .' . , . . h h'ten ree orn ntzs ers' were WIthout ",a di. '. ~'~L,' ',-- 0' '-, f" ' , as to set nation ag;unst nation WIt out· 0fle
I . , . SCUSSIt WILll~our mateS'. , fie' 0 vou can . . "," .. ,' '.' '. . "

. ,~eally' ad~quate supply: of good food, cloth- surel make t1e a er, ad et ..I will' (2) Is it worth while fighting and struggling of a&reement - d~vil s work though we -
, 1, P~' furlliture; books; an alII\lost total lack of proVIY.d·' . h P P k' g g. t . in the Socialist canip' to obtain part of meanmg. Then WIllbe fought Armageddon,

I d· . bl ' . e you WIt wor. . . d h 'fi I b I ' 'll b th I 'fcu tura ,e ucanon was notlcea, e m art. this:":"" an t e na, att es WI ,e at e pace 0
m~sic and science; and ther.e was scant '~ th~t n~me, on the plains of Troy in ,Asia
eVIdence of travel. But most fearful of all ~ Mmor. , ' .
to th~ scientific investigator. ,was ~~~ ~m- ~, ' . . , ., . "What' a terriple idea .. '~eadful. But
povensh~~ mental o~tlook of the 'Ylctonan , . When, under the banner of SOCIalCredit have you authonty f?! this?
bourgeol~Ie.' A. philosophy. of :life t?at Here 18 Consumption you could 'get '."yes; the Revelation of St.. Jdhn the
began WIth putopg away a bIt for a raInY . DIVIne."
day, .paddling your oW? canoe, virtuously ~ , .For some time alter they' .had gone on
working' ~a.rd (or e~ornng others to do 'so) Here is L&bour's .bare along the road 'the engineer and the architect
and .ending WIth tliat SPl;lciQus.conception in Consumption I were silent, then "Have we been listening 'to

, gf leIsure! the ,:,,~~klyhalf~holiday. Later, ~ , ' ? 'a prophet?" said William." "
'" more dlUllllg, spm:ts pr9'pounded the week- ~ • "Time will tell, 'perhaps soon' he said, but,

e,nd theory ,of recup~ratlO~, ~J;ld there were . .... . not.in our time 'I hope," replied, the ,
even afew who. «;mce m a lifetime took a five- Here ill Production !':l:' ~ ~!:,~~'t:,: JOHNF. LESSELS; architect, ' 'AQUARIUS.

.JOHN F.
on the Rostrum
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Overseas Notes For New
ReadersTo LIVE or to WORK?

About It,
Canada?

What "All improvements. in process should be
made to pay a dividend to the community,"
or, in other words, money should be created
so that those who are displaced by machinery
may have the means to buy the output of
the machinery that is displacing them.

It is sometimes contended in opposition,
by such people as Mr. Geoffrey Crowther,
that 'labour-saving machinery has not
destroyed employment. .

Of course, nobody suggests that it has
completely destroyed employment-or quite
removed the curse of toil, if one prefers to
put it in that way-but it has incontrover-
tibly taken away the work of the millions
who are unemployed. . The implication of
Mr. Crowther's argument appears to be that
if machines were doing all the work, some-
thing would have to be done about it, but
as it is doing only part of it, there is no very
pressing need for action, or rather we should
continue along the lines of trying to create
new industries, putting men back on the
land, etc., etc.

This seems to be very much in accord with,
Mr. G. K. Chesterton's views that no doubt
some day aU the work will be done for us
by machinery and we shall have merely to
press a button or operate a switch, but "that
happy day" not having yet arrived, National
Dividends are quite uncalled for now.

It is a curious process of reasoning that
would regard a day as happy and fortunate
if it were here, but which shuts out its first
beams on the ground that until such a day
has arrived one must be barnacled to the day
that one knows. Just how, then, is the
transition to take place?

Surely the problem of keeping people alive

That ~ the Question.
and in good health should come before the
"problem" of finding work for them, whether
it be under our present 'obsolete system,
during the transition period or in the age of
leisure created by the National Dividend.

Every week produces its 'crop of suicides, of
human beings who throw themselves in front
of trains, leap from cliffs, who gas or poison
themselves and their children, or have an
"accident" with a gun. Not one in a hundred
is a tragedy of "unemployment'" as it is so
often reported to be. It is a tragedy of
starvation, of strain and worry, of tortured
nerves stretched: to the snapping-point. Had
National Dividends been instituted years
ago, as they should have' been, nearly every-
one of those unfortunates would have been

.alive, well and happy.

IT is very little use trying to prophesy
about the result of the Canadian federal

elections, which are to be held in less than
three weeks', time. The situation is without
precedent, and even observers on the spot
have to confess themselves beaten. Not only
are there two totally new parties in the field,
but the Conservatives seem to be resigned to
defeat in advance, while the Liberals are
trusting frankly to the swing of a political
pendulum which may be violently deflected
from its traditional course, both by the
Reconstruction Party of Mr. Stevens, and by
the Social Credit League.

\
"Decidedly Worried "

Alberta ridings from the United Farmers'
Party, the U.F.A. members at Ottawa have
for some years shown themselves to be con-
siderably more outspoken. ~upporters of
monetary reform than the late provincial
government, and a working agreement
between them and Aberhart should not be
too difficult to arrive at.

The Stevens Party will probably draw its
main . support from Ontario and British
Columbia, and if it only gains, say, a,
quarter of the seats in these provinces, while
the prairies go for Social Credit, there would
be a sufficient bloc in the House of Com-
mons opposed to orthodox financial policy
to make things extremely difficult for a
Liberal Government. In particular they
would find it impossible to coerce the
province of Alberta by force majeure, even
assuming that a case could be made out for
doing so. Let us be thankful that the money
monopoly still finds it necessary to work
through the forms of democratic govern-
ment.

An Open Sore
I shall not waste readers' time by going

into the older parties' programmes. Higher
tariffs, lower tariffs, nationalisation of banks,
nationalisation of everything, labour condi-
tions, attitudes towards the League of
Nations -,- I can only quote that epic
American contribution to our language,
"Whichever way you slice it, it's still
boloney." Nothing matters any longer
except the open sore of poverty amidst J;>os-
sible plenty, of servitude amidst ,possIble
freedom, and the only question of any con-
sequence in the elections is how many of
the people of Canada are prepared to put
first things first, vote for results, and show
unmistakably that they mean to get them.
Abolish Poverty; Retain Liberty. Here is a
platform on which the men and women..of
Canada can unite to make history on
October 14, 1935.

Whether the two new parties will clash
in any provinces, and' if so to what extent,
is uncertain at the time of writing. The
Times report of September 20 from
Manitoba suggests that the Stevens party "is
only now beginning to nominate candidates
in this territory [Manitoba and Saskatche-
wan] and seems to have left itself inadequate
time for organisation, while the Co-operative
Commonwealth Federation [Socialist-Como'
munist] shows little strength outside Winni-
peg and certain parts of Saskatchewan." At
the same time this despatch confirms the
fact' that "both Liberals and Conservatives
are decidedly worried about the spread of
the Social Credit programme into both
Manitoba and Saskatchewan," and describes
the enthusiastic scenes in Winnipeg when
Aberhart spoke-there on his way West from
Ottawa. Nobody is going to accuse The
Times of any tendency towards over-state-
ment, and when it uses the words "decidedly
worried," it is a reasonable inference that
Social <:redit stand.s guite ~ sporting chance
of gettmg a working maJonty of federal
seats as far as the. prairie provinces are con-
cerned. Even if it does not capture the

D. BEAMISH.
----,

THE GALLEYS
Conscript Labour in Newfoundland
"The money monopoly, now ruling bank-

rupt Newfoundland by commission, plans
to conscript labour for roadwork, with'
exemption purchasable at two dollars a day"
(Wliliam Rose in the New Era). Just think
over what that one means, quietly, to your-
self; then, if your heart suddenly misses a
beat, you've got it.

"It's cheaper by Rail."
But a Id. bus will take you

Canvassing.

SPECIAL OFFER OF BRAND NEW
(SHOP SOILED) SINGER 'CARS

MAKERS' FULL GUARANTEENEW ZEALAND
ELECTIONS List price.

9 h.p. Le Mans Sports Tourer [195
9 h.p, Le Mans " Coupe ',". [215
9 h.p. Le Mans "Saloon [225

II h.p.s Drop Head Coupes [275

IMMACULATE USED CARS

Our price.
[159
[175
[180
[210

To Turn on Monetary Reform
There will be more to say about New Zea-

land in the near future; the elections will
probably be held before the end of the year,
and they will turn on the question of mone-
tary reform. If anyone feels inclined to
doubt it, I quot,e from The Times of Septem-
ber 19: "Mr. Forbes, the Prime Minister,
referring to Press messages received here to
the effect that Alberta and New Zealand are
engaged in a race to be first to apply the
Douglas Credit theories, states that the sug-
gestion is entirely contrary to the fact.
Douglas Credit theories [he states] are sup-
ported by .a very small number in New
Zealand." Does anyone still doubt it? Then
he is surely unfamiliar with the methods of
politicians.

TASMANIAN
MONETARY ENQUIRY

Violent Outburst in House
The Tasmanian Monetary Inquiry was

resumed at' the beginning of the new
session, but by an odd rule of parliamentary
procedure 'it has had to be reconstituted,
since it was not allowed to sit while' Parlia-
ment was prorogued. "Mr. Carruthers's
motion of re-appointment,'" says the New
Times of Melbourne, "was the signal for a
violent outburst by the Deputy leader of the
Opposition." This gentleman described the
Inquiry as "a shocking waste of time and
public money," but the House took the view
that a guinea a day for out-of-pocket
expenses of the Committee was not a damn-
ing argument against the most important
piece of work the Tasmanian House has
done in its history, and adopted the motion,
about half the Opposition' supporting the
Government. . The Actin~ Premier said it
was time Tasmania played ItS part in getting
the facts before the public.

[935 Vauxhall 20 h.p. chassis, fitted Martin Walter four door Wingham Cabriolet. Ideal
op.en or closed car. Cost [-395.. Mileage 3,000. Quite as new. Price [295.

,[935 Citroen Super modern 12 h.p. saloon. Latest front wheel drive model. Attractive.
roomy and comfortable car with an excellent performance. Cost ['1.50. Price [ISS.

[934 Austin 10/4 Saloon de Luxe, finished black with green trimming. Moderate mileage
and now in excellent condition. [lOS.

1932 (July) Rolls Royce 20/25 h.p. Synchromesh Chassis, with Park Ward Drop Head
Foursome Coupe coachwork, 2,000 miles only. [975.

1935 Austin 18 h.p, York Saloon with two extra seats; 8,000 miles. [245.
1935 Daimler 15 h.p, Sports Saloon. Mileage 6,000. List price [465. 'Price [365.
Essex Pacemaker drop' head coupe. Very attractive. £85.
£69· Morris' Major 4-door sunshine saloon. Most exceptional condition,
1934 Avon Standard sports tourer, Faultless. Most attractive finish. [185.
[934 Vauxhall 14 h.p. sports tourer. Faultless and most attractive. [[55,
[931 Wolseley Hornet E.W. Sunshine Coupe. Excellent: [47 lOS,
1929 Riley 9 h.p. ~-door Saloon. Excellent. [45.
1933 Morris 10 h.p, Special Coupe. Exceptional condition. [85.
1934 Morris 10 h.p, 4-door Saloon. Faultless. [99.

ERNEST SUTTON,
26' BRUTON PLACE

LONDON, W.1

LTD.AFTER RUEY LONG?
Effect of His Death on Share-the- Wealth

Organisation
It is impossible to tell what effect the

assassination of Huey Long will have on his
Share-the-Wealth organisation. If it in-
directly results in an accession of strength to
Father Coughlin's National Union for Social
Justice he will become an even more
important factor in the presidential election,
due next year. A Detroit newspaper, in an
interview recently, 'quotes him as promising
to make his National Union a power in the
presidential campaign, and to swing its
eight million' membership in support of
some candidate not yet named. The mes-

, sage' suggests that this will not be Roosevelt,
.to whose present policies Father Coughlin
expressed strong opposition. And why not?
Heaven knows President Roosevelt has had
chances which fall to the lot of few men in
history; America knows what he has made
of them.

Meanwhile, Social Credit has had its first
official airing, in Congress. Alan Golds-
borough, of Maryland; on the day of the
Alberta elections, introduced. in the House
of Representatives a Bill which, says New
Democracy, "in all essential principles
parallels closely the exemplary SOCIalCredit
bill, drawn upin 1934by a committee of the
New Economics Group of New York." Those
who are concerned with Social Credit tech-
nique will be interested to know that the
trial discount rate is set at 25 per cent., and
would then .be "that percentage which
unused productive capacity bears to total
productive capacity." The first year's divi-
dend would be five dollars per month, then
not less than five per cent. of the National
Credit Account. The bill will be discussed
in the House some time during the winter ..

MAYFAIR 4748/9

LET THE WORLD'S FINEST TEABELGIANS DISCOVER
SOCIAL .CREDIT

A correspondent writes that the Belgian
press has discovered Social Credit since the
Alberta elections, and that interest among
business .rnen has increased to a remarkable
extent. I wish I could give the same news
about the French papers; Social Credit cut-
tings would be very welcome from that part
of the world; they appear to be almost non-
existent at present. This does not mean that
the general thesis of poverty in plenty has
been ignored. For instance, L'Oeuvre, the
Left Wing paper, printed in its issue .of
September 3 an article entitled "II parait que
le chomage augmente," which was in most
respects an admirable summary of the case
for regarding the machine as a blessing' and
not a curse. "Either you scrap your indus-
trial equipment and become savages again,"
says the writer, "or you adapt yourself to
technical progress, realising that unemploy-
ment is the logical result of the labours of
past generations. Then unemployment will
appear to you as the reward of progress.",
His constructive proposals amount to little
more than old-age pensions from industry,
to allow the younger generation to take its
place in the system. But until a French
publisher has the courage to look into
Douglas, that is the kind of thing we must
expect. J.D.B.

HELP HELP
THE SECRETARIAT THE ELECTORAL CAMPAIGN

,AND HELP YOU
10 lb. FINEST CEYLON @ 3/- £1
Discount to Social Crediters

NET PRICE 1/1 a lb. £1---,
10 lb. "SPECIAL BLEND" @ 1/8' £1
Discount to Social Crediters

NET ·PRICE u- a lb. £_1__
5 lb. or less sent at the net prices, plus 6d. for carriage, or FREE TRIAL

SAMPLES of each sent on receipt of 6d. for postage.

THE SOCIAL CREDIT SECRETARIAT WILL RECEIVE
A SUBSCRIPTION OF 3/~ ON eVERY 10 lb. ORDER

or pro rata on smaller or larger orders. To'[be marked Social Credit

10 0
8 4
I 8.Carriage paid.
6 8
6 8
ii"'"'O Carriage paid.

From CHOTA HAZRI TEA CO. LTD.
Tea Importers, 49 MOORFIELDS, LIVERPOOL, 2

. ARE YOU IN EARNEST?
.ARE you out to break the grossest financial despotism that has ever oppressed
mankind and stultified civilisation? THEN let every cup of tea you drink be
a direct HELP in that, ELECTORAL FIGHT for the SECURITY of- your
children and the restitution of hope, decency and self-respect to scores of
thousands of your fellow men and women.
There is NO PROFIT TO US IN YOUR ORDERS, ONLY HELP FOR
OUR GREAT LEADER'S WILL TO VICTO.f{y OVER THE FORCES OF
DESPOTISM AND TYRANNY. REMEMBER ALBERTA! .
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BELL·, LTD.
T HE~E a~e two questions every ~oci~

Crediter IS .asked repeatedly - which IS.
the best book. explaining Social Credit" and
which is the best book by Major Douglas,
and the answers given probably' equal in'
number the books available on the subject.

T~ere i.s, to-day, sll~h a lar~e and ever-
growmg library of SOCIal Credit books, that
it is not easy to answer' the, first question,
unless one knows the questioner well. Social
Credit seems to be above differences of
Religion, Politics or Class .and, a~' a result,
there are books on the subject wntten from
almost every angle. If, therefore, one wishes
to make a' convert of the questioner, it is
desirable to recommend the book most likely
to appeal. It would not be wise, for example,
to recommend a certain excellent and
deservedly popular book to one's' maiden
aunt, for throughout it, the author uses the
adjective for which Shaw's Eliza became
famous, and the maiden, aunt's intelligence'
might be numbed by the shock. To answer
the first question, then, one needs! not only
a good knowledge of the books available, but
also of the questioner.

The second question is perhaps less diffi~
cult, at least the choice is . less wide. . Pro- I Th B' d "f PI ?
bably most Social Crcditers would agree that e ur en 0 ,enty •
anyone worthy the name should have read '.. I
"E . D '" d "S . I C dit'" It was reported recently that the c ergyconomlC emocracy an OCla re . \ . k

. f these i f b '. of all denominations had been as ed to prayBut either 0 these IS strong meat or egm- f S·' J hn Rei h d B iti h B d ti.' 'f h I or 1T 0 n eir an ri s roa cas mg.ners, for they ale two 0 t e most revo u- A· di "Th B d f PI t ?"*'. k'" h I' h dr d Arter rea ng . e ur en 0 en YtlOnary boo s wntten In t east un e f I h hi .. h II
I one ee stat t s precautIon IS not w 0 y.years or more. Yet the ear y converts to '

S . '1 C di hri d' herr h unnecessarv.OCIa re It t rve on t em, so wynot I' 'd ' lk M' G h' " n an mtro uctory ta r. ra amthe newcomers of to-day? One. thmg IS H I' I . "Placi the :F' ld".' ',I utton avs c aim to aCIng e ie ,certam, they are well worth study, not on Yd' d' I f li th -t h
for an understandin of Social Credit, but as' an in .00ng so eaves a ee ng. . a eac ..

b k d 'f ~ , ,. f ..' spot on It offers a uiorse opportumty thana .ac groun o~ t e ca~paIg? 0 acnon to the others.
which every Social Crediter IS now com- Th I I ltd ( tl )mitted.' . e P ayers, were, a s~ se ec e apparen.r

l' '. .' hecause they could either stand on their
I? the followmg pages, leaders will ~nd heads.. or. run backwards faster than for-

. reviews of some recent books, all of which wards. . ..
are. relate~, in some way, to the cau~e for Each speaker has dealt conscientiously
which this paper s~a?ds. Here .will, be with his own point of view, and the very
fou_nd yet further addIno,ns to the list from various outlooks arid suggestions' are inter-
which they must choose when someone says z ,esting. It would seem that "burdensome
What shall I read? surpluses" might be reduced by means of

.birth control, planning, strict monetary con-
I .,' -- ,, _, Property ,'~!?}!".,,!:i~~.-faire, '!2'~~p~J:I~~~~2Lt~mon~.Yf_'- ~ .. ,_. , . - . , " .. ' , ," " ~ tokens or ~ncreas~ng-' Ua ~c ,con,~rol 0

L , 'I I' N this book" the author stresses the fact private activities. (This of course is noth-,
. ,'.. so often overlooked 'by Socialists and mg at all 'like Dictatorship by a Bureau-

. " . others that there are two aspects of property: cracy.)
, ' , - . its substance and its value. The substance, Price is a large, target and has caught aIN. THE . LEISU R.E. . i.e., the.pmpeny itself i'. genmlly in private great ill""y arrows, but only one bullseye,'STAT E ., Every woman would indulge her

.' . " natural love of linen .. At present
. /we can indulge nothing but our

powers of endurance.
,

Yet sometimes even now we do buy
. Linens-for'.our table, our beds, for
needlework" dresses, cu r tal ns.

ASK FOR, , iJIiii'
OLD, BLEACH

&
PRINTERS and PUBLISHERS

SdLE LlC~NCEES IN GREAT BRITAIN FOR

DU,AL-USE PATENT
LETTER FORM

PAT. NO. 2'18,083

COMBINES A LETTER AND
CIRCULAR IN ONE FORM

GA'RDENS
E.C.I

5 .BALDWIN'S
LONDON ••

'PHONE-HOLBORN 1352

WARNING bEMOCRACY; third edition
now being printed. -

All by Major Douglas and priced at 3/6
net and published by

STANLEY NOTT, LTD,
69 Grafton St., Fitzroy Sq. London, W.I

THE DOUGLAS MANUAL
The authoritative handbook "of the New
Economics is now in its SIXTH THOUSAND
The Douglas Manual is indispensable to

~uUj 1StnQf)~rmf)
~ottl

every Stu,dent of Social Credit.

-~tranratr THE DOUGLAS MANUAL
Price 5/- net

ON SHORT SEA ROUTE
TO IRELAND,

ALSO.

CREDIT POWER AND DEMo.CRACY,
'fourth and enlarged editi~n,

ECONOMIC DEMOCRACY, .fourth and
enlarged edition.

CONTROL AND DISTRiBUTION OF
PRODUCTION,· new enlarged and
revised .edition. ,

An allo,wanci of 5% on a/a. over £1 ;"'111be sent to thl
, S~cretarla, for Purons who show a (ory cl thl. P'FU

TEL. 20. W •.MacROBERT, Prop.

PURE IRISH LINENS
. Because they have always opposed to the financial.
urge for cheapness and quality the, ideal of

QUALITY
THE OLD BLEACH
RANDALSTOWN - -

'LI'N ENCO. , L'TD~
NORTHERN IRELAND

. . .. THE PROOF OF THE CAKE
IS IN THE EATING

WHY ,NOT TRY SOME?
GENON CAKES (Cherries, Pineapple, Peel, Almonds), 3s., 5s. 6d., 8s.
PLUM CAKES (Sultanas, Peel, Currants), 2S. 6d., 4~. each.
CHERRY CAKES (Cherries), 3s., 5s.. 6d; each,
DUNDEE CAKES (Rich Fruit, Almonds on Top), 3S" 5~. 6d., 8s.
SULTANA CAKES (Sultanas), :is. 6d., 48. 6d., 6s. 6d.
GOLDEN GINGER BREAD (Plain), IS. 9d., 2S. 9d.
FRUIT' GINGER BREAD (Sultanas, Almonds, Ginger, Spices), IS. 6d" 2S. 6d.,

3s.6d.
SCOTCH SHORT6READ (Dainty Fingers in Tins), 2S. 3d. and 4S.

Cakes, 2S. 6d. and 5s.

ALL CARRIAGE PAID

ALEX. B. THOMSON, Baker and Confectioner
. 6, VICAR STREET, FALKIRK

(

SPECI
I hands, but. the value is of benefit ':0 the whole

community. For example, a machine tool.
It is immaterial to the consumer whether
this is privately or..state-owned. What the
consumer wants is the product of the tool.
If he has sufficient money to .buy this then
both the consumer and the owner of the tool
will .benefit, but if the consumer cannot
obtain the benefits of industry, it is not the
owners of industry who are' to 'blame, but
those responsible for the money system.

Comte Serra next shows by a practical
example that the money sysi.em as at present
operated may easily fail to carry out its func-
tion of distribution: The A· + B theorem is
dealt with in words so similar to those used
in "The New arid the Old Economics" as to
lead one to suspect a, retranslation of Major
Douglas's words (this edition of Cointe
Serra's work is translated from the French).
. As the Dean of Canterbury saoys in the

preface, "It is not a book for babes, though
none need allow the mathematical equations
which sprinkle its pages to frighten them
away ... they clinch the essential argument
rather than comprise it."

, ' M. GCRDONCUMMING.
• "Property-Its Substance and Value," by Le

Comte 'W. G, Serra, Translated from the French
by T. V. Holmes, B.A., LL.B. London: Figure-
head" 13, Orange Street, W,C.1. 3s. net.

What to Read

What to Read
THE WORKSOF MAJ()RC. H. DOUGLAs:-

Economic Democracy (4th Edition)
1934) ... ... ... '" , 3S. ,6d.

The original statement o{ the
philosophy, and proposals of Major
Douglas.

. Credit-Power and Democracy (4th
Edition, 1934)... ... '... 3s. 6d.

One of these -tuio books is essential
for the serious student. I \

Social Credit (jrd Edition, 1933)... 3S. 6d. \
Contains, the philosophical back- \
ground of the subject and includes
the Draft Scheme for Scotland.

The C~ntrol and Distribution of
Production (znd Edn., 1934):.. 3S. 6d.

Warning Democracy (znd Edition,
'1934) ... ... .., .. , 3s. 6d.,
Two collections of speeches and

iarticles treating the subject from
di/Jereru. angles. \

The Monopoly of Credit .,.' ." 3s. 6d.
The latest technical exposition, and
includes the Statement of Evidence
before the Macmillan Committee.

The New and the Old Economics IS. od.
Contains an exposition of the A + B .

,Theorem.
These Present Discontents: The

Labour Party and Social Credit IS. od.
The Nature of Democracy ... 6d ..

The, Buxton Speech,
The Use of Money ...

The Christchurch Speech:
Money and the Price System ,,.

The Oslo Speech (reduced price for
quantities).

Social Credit Principles ... ...
By OTHER "VRITERS :-

The Douglas Manual, by Philip
Mairet ... ... ... '"

A Douglas concordance and a valu-
able reference book.

5s. od.

Special Electoral Campaign
Number of SOCIAL CREDIT (post free) 3d.
. Explains the prinC£~les underlying. the
Campaign, What it WIll achieve, and how
everyone can join in it.

AL

Economic Nationalism (jrd Edition,
(935), by Maurice Colbourne ... '3s. 6d.,

A very ,.,adable exposition for the .
newcorlter.

The A.B.C. of Social Credit, by E .
Sage Holter 2S'. 6d.

Ordeal by-Banking, by Allen Young 2S. 6d.
.An Outline of Social Credit, by

H.M.M . 6d.

6d ..

Banking and. Industry, by A. W.
Joseph

Introduction to Social Credit, by M.
Gordon Cumming ...

Poverty Amidst Plenty, by C. F. J.
Galloway .

Poverty Amidst Plenty, by the Earl
of TankerviHe

Social Credit and the War on Poverty,
by the Dean of Canterbury

What is this Social Credit? by A. L.
Gibson

The Abolition of Poverty: A Brief
Explanation of the Proposals of
l\:1ajorC. H. Douglas, by R. S. J.
Rands

The Nation's 'Credit, by C.G.M. ...
Why Poverty-in the Midst of Plenty?

by the Dean ef Canterbury
Outside Eldorado, by J. E. Tuke ...
:\ - Simple Outline of Douglas Social
, . Credit, by R. S. J. Rands

(Or 55. a hundred, post free.)

6d.

6d.

sa.

6d.

6d.

6d.

BEARING ON THE SUBJECT BUT NOT DEVOTED SOLEL:Y
TO DOUGLAS SOCIAL CREDlT:-

The Coming of Community, by W. T.
Symons ... ... ";,'" ... is. 6d.

This Age of Plenty, by C. Marshall
Hattersley 3s. 6d. and 6s.
A very jropular exposition.

Life and Money, by Eimar O'Duffy ... ' 5s. od.

The Community's Credit, by C. Marshall
Hattersley ... ... ... ... IS. od.

Men, Money and Machines, by C.
Marshall Hattersley ... ... ... 3d.

Postage extra.'

From SOCIAL CREDIT, 163A,Strand,
,London, W:C.2.

rd.
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SUPPLEMENT
In his talk, Mr. Orage says truly, "What air
was to the unhappy people shut up in the
Black Hole of Calcutta money ... [is] to the
forty or fifty millions of us shut up in the
pr~sent financial system."

Dr. Dalton scores the next highest when
he says, "next take freedom. Some Univer-
sity professors will tell you that everyone is
[ree to spend his money as' he likes, ... This
is a mockery of the poor. They have no
[reedorn to spend money they have not got."
(My italics.)

No one of the speakers has said
unequivocally that lack of effective indi-
vidual incomes is the crux of every modern
problem from unemployment with "unem-
payment," to criminal violence and WAR.

As M.C., Mr. 'Graham Hutton has an
opportunity for the obviously congenial task
of muddling up many listeners-in by point-
ing out where each speaker may be, or
might under certain conditions, be wrong 1

Those in authority over the B.B.C. must
be terribly afraid of the consequences of
even small doses of information per loud-
speaker.

As one who h.as very little time for this
form of entertainment I feel that special
prayers should also be offered up' for all in
peril listening-in,

M.D.C.
'! Broadcast addresses, including one on Social

Credit (by the late A. R. Orage). Edited by
Graham Hutton, London: George Allen and
Unwin, Ltd. 4s. 6d. net.

A Social Credit Novel'
Is it chance, or coincidence, or a lucky

omen that this book,* which may be called
a real Social Credit novel, was published ten
days before the Alberta Elections?

The author is obviously thoroughly con-
versant with all the arguments used by
Social Credit propagandists. Be contrives to
introduce these very cleverly without using
any technical terms or the much-abused title
itself. By this means he avoids all obscurity
and leaves the objective as clear as a cloud-
less sky.

A quite surprisingly interesting series of
incidents, incfuding one accomplished and
two attempted murders, are woven into the
fabric of the tale, and there is no lack of lurid
and sordid touches to illustrate the necessity
for all that the hero-the Professor-does,
and even for the way he does it.

Mr. Lancing devotes quite a fair propor-
tion of the tale to bankers and banking, of
which he speaks in no flattering terms; pre-
sumabily he has, as he says in his brief intro-
duction, heard other people express similar
views. Exactly what basic foundation exists
for his charges it is not for me to say.

On page 171, a titled gentleman warns the
unsophisticated Professor: "I say, old boy, if
that's true you'll need someone to look after
you. Ever since the project [a new kind of
bank] has been rumoured, every Red Indian
on the market has been sharpening his
tomahawk against you. It's the first chal-
lenge that's, been thrown down to the
supremacy of the Great Six. They've got
the Royal Mansion House Bank at their
backs, and in the rear-guard this precious
Government of ours."

Mr. Lancing has touched on an enormous

variety of subjects in this daring book. On
page 153 we read: "They tell me that the
newspapers won't print anything that does
not suit the philosophy of life of their rich
proprietors," said the Professor. "I believe I'

it's the same with the films and the broad-
casting. I don't know about the churches ..
A rich man can start a newspaper of his own
that will speak his message. He could get
past the broadcasting regulations, that fetter
opinion in this country, by establishing a
wireless station in some contiguous place,
like Ireland."

Social Crediters should read this book, and
if they do not purchase it they should borrow
from their library. M.D.C.

• "Fraudulent Conversion," by George Lancing.
London • Stanley Paul. 7s. 6d.

The Guernsey'and Other
Experiments '
THIS pamphlet* gives detailed accounts of

the monetary experiments of Guernsey,
Schwanenkirchen, and Worgl, and the
authors are to be complimented for includ-
ing within one short pamphlet all that is to
be known or. need be known of these his-
toric attempts to break out from the control
of a money-monopoly.

The circumstances of each case were
similar and mainly consisted of a job which
was urgently required to be done and no
money to do it, except by way of a loan and'
consequent debt and interest 'repayments.
Each of the experiments was made to escape
interest payments, and within that limited
scope all were successful within ;a limited
period of time.

Social Crediters, however, will note that the
modern financial problem is not merely the
provision of more money for production, but
the provision of increased purchasing power
for consumers, The question: "Where is
the Money to Come from?" is of secondary
importance to, "WhQ Should Get the
Money?" In this sense it is unfortunate that
many able minds, having acquired a know-
ledge of the anatomy of the money system,
should have stopped short in a daze at the
apparently swindling technique of the
bankers and set their wits to work merely to
circumvent the interest levied by the
banks.

In so doing they ignore the whole social
problem represented by the facts of pov6rty
amidst plenty and the possibility of
economic freedom for the individual
Douglas, taking monetary technique in hi,
stride, as a singularly useful tool to effect any
desired measure of distribution, aims at the
distribution of available plenty. In pursuit
of this objective he adduces not a paten~
money system, but a National Credit
Account,

This aspect finds place in this pamphlet in
the interesting foreword contributed by Tho!
Earl of Tankerville. F.H.A.

* "Where is the Money to Come From?" 'by
Jeffrey Mark and J. Madison Hewlett. London:
The Free-Economy Federation of Great Britain. 6d.

,A special long instalment of Mr.
G, W. L. Day's serial, "What's Wrong
With the World?" will appear next
week.
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SOCIAL CREDIT ADVOCATE
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$1.00 Per Year Sample copy, IOc.
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Canada
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Situation Wanted
Employer required for experienced Storekeeper,

Engineering and allied trades. Age 40,
married. Victim of sound finance.-C. White,
27, Bruce Grove, Watford, Herts.

"Why" For Sale
, We have a small stock of Why? the New Zealand

Social Credit Journal published in Auckland,
for sale at the office of SOCIALCREDIT,price 4d.
post free.

Alberta News Exchange
An Alberta correspondent is anxious to exchange

copies of the Alberta Social Credit Chronicle.
for copies of SOCIALCREDIT. Will anyone
interested write to the Director of Overseas
Relations, c/o' the Social Credit Secretariat,
The Alberta Social Credit Chronicle is the
organ of the Social Credit League, from which
the present Alberta Government is drawn.
of ,the Social Credit League,

CENSORSHIP IN LOCAL
NEWSPAPERS

By F. L. HAMMERSLEY Hon. Sec.
The Douglas Social Credit Association of Hull

Announcements & Meetings
Notices will be accepted for this column at Sd.

a line, minimum three lines.
Notices must reach, the publishing office with

remittance by the Monday morning before the date
of issue. , ;

Belfast'Douglas Social Credit Group
Group Headquarters : 72, Ann Street.

Office Hours: 2.30 to 5,30 and 7 to 10 p,m.
Meetings will be held as follow:-

Tuesdays=Study Lecture Course, 7.45 p,m. Ad. 6d.
Commencing on October 8.

Thurs-e-For Unemployed, 3 p.m. Free.
Thurs=-Public Meeting, 7.45 p.m. Free
Frldays=-Publlc Meeting, 7.45 p.m. Admn. 3d.

Questions and Discussion at all meetings.

. Monthly Group Meeting
Monthly meeting of Belfast Group on Tuesday,

Oct. 1St, at 7.45 p.m. Please produce
Membership Card.

Liverpool Social Credit Association
Next meeting Bank Cafe, Castle Street, ? p.m.,

Oct. 4. All Welcome. Lord Tankerville's
Campaign Meetings, Waterloo Town Hall,
Oct. 7; Wavertree Town Hall, Oct. 8; Central
Hall, Wallasey, Oct, 10; Birkenhead Town
Hall, Oct. II, at 8 p.m, See Posters.
Secretary: Miss D.. M, Roberts, Fernlea,
Halewood Road, Gateacre.

Sheffield Social Credit Group
(Cambridge Arcade).

Every Friday, 8 to .10 p.m., Electoral Campaign
Meetings. .Workers urgently needed. On
Wednesday of each week at 7.30 p.m.-Address
and, discussion on "Social Credit." Enquirers'
Night. .

, Epsom Constituency .
Will all readers in above district please

communicate with Mr, R. ,-;. Ellis, 91, Nork
Way, Banstead.

Welwyn Garden City
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 28'29, Demonstration

to Inaugurate the Electoral Campaign.
Saturday, Sept, 28-0pen Air Meeting, 6 p.m.

" " Public Meeting, Friend's
Meeting House, 8 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. ·2~pen Air Meeting,' Pear
Tree Cal' Park, 3 p.m.
Public Meeting, Pear

Tree Club House, 8 p.m.

To Let
To Let Furnished, a modern labour-saving

Cottage, North Bournemouth; central heating,
gas, three bedrooms, two sitting rooms, usual
offices, large garden; winter months, or longer.
- Box T. L., SOCIALCREDIT, I63A, Strand,
London, W.C,2.

To Let
Well fitted, compact, gas and electric, light rooms;

spacious. Suitable for business adults, or
students. Rent very moderate. Agents' com-
mission to funds, local and H.Q. - Miss C.
Francis, 78, Church Street, Wallasey, Cheshire.

A FEW nights ago the Economic Leagu e made an unprovoked attack on Social Credit
in the Hull Daily Mail, generally directing attention to our theory that the elector does

not need to have a detailed technical knowledge of Social Credit. The following reply was
sent to the Editor, but in the published version the J?aragraphs printed in italics were omitted.
Local Social Crediters who may have been disappointed in the published letter will realise
what they are up against' when the whole heart of an argument is deleted. The right of
editorial censorship is not disputed, but the way that right is exercised is a pointer to the
views and sympathies of the newspaper.

"The Director of the Economic League is "The people of Alberta are merely the
concerned because the electors of Alberta pioneers of a movement which is growing
have with practically one voice demanded rapidly in many parts of the world - New
the distribution of plenty which exists in Zealand, Australia, and in this country-to
their own Province by the issue of a National crystallise their desires into one single
Dividend. Having given this expression of demand - not for methods, but for results.
their will, they will expect their elected Small wonder that the one party to accept
Government to carry it out-they do not care their demand without qualification was
how, so long as it is done. ,The Alberta returned almost unanimously.
Government. will now consult their financial "The interests which wish the continuance
ex~erts ~nd instruct them to prepare a plan of the present policy of restriction, and are
w~Ich .":111produce the results. . . opposed to the expressed will of the people

Pol~tzcal econ?my and finan_ce are ~zghly of Alberta, fearing its extension to the people
co~phcated subjects, the detail of tuhich. ;-5 I of this country, are consequently reduced to
quzte prop~rly left to exper~s, The man m belittling the splendid victory by spreading
the street is mtereste~ ?nly m results. When exaggerated rumours of a (flight of capital'-
h~, d~ma;tds the abolition of poverty by the to use their confusing financial jargon. It is
dzstnbu~w;t of the uns~ld surplus and the obvious that any abrupt change in control
de-restriction .of supph~s of wheat, fish, must result in a short period of unsettlement,
c?ffee, etc., he instructs h1Selected repres~n_ta- which is only intensified by wild statements
tuie ~oproduce these resu!ts. The o?d polztzca_l of obsc~re ?rigin. Responsible newspaper
pa~tz~s merely c.onfuse him by askmg for ~1S organs tn. thzs country have already reported

i opmwn of tariffs. or quotas or marketing that such withdrawals (or transfers of book
I schemes, =». his p~rsonal. kno~ledge. of entries) have already in most instances been

these questwns m. deta~l and. m their possible replaced, and point out that this has nothing
eff~c~ does n?t qu~hfY h~m to offer an to do with the efficacy or otherwise of the
?pmwn, and tn. whzch he is .not personally programme of the new party, which had not
interested. Consequ~ntly he 15 at the mercy then taken office. .
of any speaker or umter who know~ the fac~s
but who for any reason of vested interest is
opposed to the desired chr-:nge~ '". _i~ suffi-
ciently unscrupulous to tunst his cntzcz~m, or
his facts, to delude the elector on pomts of
detail which have no relation to the elector's
basic need - the distribution of the plenty
which he knows exists, either actually or
potentially, and which is at present held back
by one thing, and one thing only-the lack
of sufficient money tickets to transfer the
goods from the producer to the consumer:

"Signs are not wanting that the people of
this country are also beginning to realise that
fundamental changes are needed in our
approach to the problems raised by the
remarkable advance in science and invention,
and to demand that the public credit is used
for the benefit of the people, irrespective of
method. Let the Economic League beware
of any attempt to deflect the will of the
people by involving them in endless con-
troversy as to detail.

MISSES KATE and GRACE TAYLOR.
Shorthand, Typewriting, Duplicating.

Good Work Speedily Finished.
524, Grand Buildings, Trafalgar Sq., W,C.2.

Whitehall 2515.
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NEW DEMOCRACY
(Incorporating "Controversy") AND IN LONDONThe Premier and Sole American

Social Credit Review
Edited by Gorham Munson and Lawrence Morris

Contributors: Count W. G. Serra, R. L. Northridge, John Hargrave, Gilbert
Seldes, William Carlos Williams, Ezra Pound, Arthur Brenton, E. S.
Holter, Maurice Colbourne, D. W. Ryder, H. L. Mack, etc,

Below is the form Parliamentary electors are being asked to sign. Please read it carefully,
sign (if you have not done so already) and send it (Y.d. stamp) to The Only Democrats,
163AStrand, London, W.C.2.

Will you ask others to sign this demand and undertaking? Supplies of the form (Leaflet
NO.5) can be had.

The letter to which the above was a reply the Social Credit Secretariat; if you will let
was J?ublished in a large number of papers, m.e exp~ain, yerJ::aps h~ and his colleagues
and IS reproduced below. . WIllaVOIdthis mistake m future,

"Now that the excitement about the victory Social Credit is concerned with the financial
of the S0c:ialCredit Party in Albe!ta has died machine, ,,:hich, in turn, is gene!ally regarded
down a little may one be permitted to ask as a complicated matter not easily understood
one or two questions? In an article on by the 'man in the street.' Considerable
:'What to do. to get your National Dividen~" ,~t~rature .is available on the subject, so that
in a recent Issue of the organ, of the SOCIal It IS possible for anyone to make himself
Credit Secretariat it is stated that "a national thoroughly conversant with it.
dividend must enable the people to buy what While we believe that Social Credit is the
goods and services they want." But "exactly only practical remedy for the disease known
how this is to be done need not worry the a.s 'poverty amid plenty' our political activi-
people who demand that it shall be done any nes are not concerned with Social Credit at
inore than how the engine works interests all. They are concerned, as they should be,
the average traveller by train. People .... , with policy and not with technique.
do not refuse to board the train until they We believe that the elector should vote for
understand how the engine works." results, not methods, and should place the

But is there not such a thing as the con- responsibility for finding methods upon the
fidencc of experience? Did not early experts whose business is technique, and who
travellers want to know "how it was done," should be the servants of policy.
or at least whether there was a reasonable Therefore we say, in effect, "Demand of
chance of reaching their destination before your Member of Parliament, irrespective of
boarding the train; just as many people party, that, in the midst of plenty, poverty
to-day refuse to travel by air? If a man shall be abolished, and a national dividend
ordered roast pork "without worrying," or at I paid to every elector, to buy the goods now
least without the confidence of experience as I destroyed and the production now restricted.
to how the cooking was to be done, would Demand that this shall not increase prices or
such a man have any reason to complain if I taxation, so that' all may benefit from
his house were used as fuel and oven for the the distribution of the abundance now
cooking? Would it therefore be prudent to sabotaged." . .
give the Social Credit Party in this or any This, despite what Mr. Baker White may
other country a blank cheque to draw divi- have to say about labels, is what the electors
dend cheques for everyone else "without in Alberta had in mind, and I think that all
worrying" as to howit was to be done? per~ons of goodwill must hope that Mr.

Then with regard to Social Credit in prac~ Aberhart will succeed in the task he has
tice. As a result of. the victory in Alberta undertaken.
there has been a stampede to cash Savings Since all progress involves a departure from
Certificates and a general slump in the credit precedent, the kind of timidity which
of the Province. I would like to ask Major paralyses both action and judgment is. so
Douglas and his followers if they consider little likely to command assent that I will
these to be (a) natural and (b) desirable con- refrain from discussing Mr. Baker White's
sequences of the adoption of the Social Credit second paragraph.
policy? . In reply to his last question, any alleged

J. BAKERWarrs, rush to buy or to sell Savings Certificates in
Director. Alberta, or any boom or slump in the credit

The Economic League (Central Council)." of the Province at the prese~t time car;not ?e
This letter appeared in the Financial a c0I?-sequ~nce<;>fthe adoption of the SOCIal

Times, and the Secretariat replied, but, Credit po.licy, smce. no steps have yet been
I h h I was clearly invited our taken to introduce It. -a t oug a rep y ~ W L B

letter, reproduced below, was not published. S . I C di S . .. ARDSSLEY,OCIa re t ecretanat. ecretary.

15 cents a copy
55 Fifth Avenue

$2.50· per annum

New York, N.Y.

ELE~TORAL CAMPAIGN

We Will Abolish Poverty
Elector's Demand and Undertaking

I. I know that there are goods in plenty, so that poverty is quite unnecessary.
2. I want, before anything else, poverty abolished. , .
3. I want, too, national dividends distributed to me and every Briton so that we can buy

all we want of the goods that are now destroyed and the production that is restricted,
4. These dividends must not increase prices or taxes or deprive owners of their property

or decrease its relative value.
5. In· a democracy like Great Britain Parliament exists to make the will of the people

prevail. '
6. So I pledge myself to vote for any candidate who will undertake to support the abolition

of poverty and the issue of national dividends ,and to vote consistently against any party
trymg to put any other law-making before this. .

7. If the present M.P. here won't undertake this I will vote for some other party and keep
on changing until my policy has been achieved.

Signed .. ,., .. ,.. ,.", , , ,." " .. :.:.. " , , ,." ,., ,., :.. , ..

Address" " .. ,., , ", ,,· .. · .. ,,·· .. ,··,· , .. , " "" , " "., ..
(Signatures will be treated confidentially)

Volunteers: for Help
I want to make my vote effective, so I volunteer to work hours each week

at delivering and collecting these forms, in a district convenient to me, for the next six
'months, or until further notice. I will try to induce all my friends to do likewise.

BLOCK Name.i, ,.. , "." ,., , , , , : ..
LETTERS
PLEASE Address." , , , '.

Mr. Baker White, Director of the Economic
League, in a letter to you (September' 7) has
confused the economics and the politics of
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